Background {#Sec1}
==========

Equitable utilization of healthcare services for those in need without suffering from financial hardship has been emphasized in the universal health coverage (UHC) paradigm \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. This matter has also been re-emphasized in Sustainable Development Goals to ensure healthy lives and well-being promotion for all and at all ages \[[@CR4]\]. Healthcare policymakers strongly recommend equal treatment for equal needs for healthcare services, regardless of the socio-economic and cultural background that lead to the horizontal equity concept \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\].

Worldwide, governments are under intense political pressures to increase their spending to provide equal access to healthcare services \[[@CR7]\]. Despite the increase in public health expenditure, evidence showed that socioeconomic inequality in the utilization of required healthcare services is still persistent. Unequal access to these services could deteriorate inequality in health outcomes and increase morbidity and mortality, especially among disadvantaged groups \[[@CR8]\]. These inequalities are not restricted to less-developed countries \[[@CR9]\] but have also been reported from developed countries in Europe \[[@CR10]\], America \[[@CR11]\], and Asia \[[@CR12]\]. Tracking health inequalities and trying to explain the factors affecting them are crucial to the health systems to boost their performance \[[@CR13]\].

Iran is an upper-middle-income country located in the Eastern Mediterranean region. According to the latest census of Iran, this country had approximately 80 million people that living across 31 provinces. Iran almost spends 7% of its gross domestic product in the healthcare sector \[[@CR7]\]. The concept of equitable access to equitable needs is reflected in the high-level national documents of Iran, such as the Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Iran and 5-year economic development programs \[[@CR8]\]. Iran has primarily an insurance-based healthcare system \[[@CR14]\] that provides healthcare services through public, non-governmental organizations, and an extensive network of private providers \[[@CR15]\]. While the public sector of Iran has been active in all levels, this sector is the only provider in the first level through providing primary healthcare services. The private sector of Iran, alongside the public sector, mainly provides secondary and tertiary healthcare services \[[@CR16]\]. Ministry of Health and Medical Education (MOHME) predominantly provides inpatient healthcare services through ownership of the majority of hospital beds. The private sector and social security organization are the other essential providers of inpatient healthcare services in Iran \[[@CR17]\]. After the revolution, Iran implemented numerous healthcare reforms and policies, such as the integration of provincial health organizations within medical sciences universities, the establishment of primary health care network and Universal Health Insurance Act to provide required healthcare services and boost health equity \[[@CR18]\]. In adition, trying to activate the public sector, Iran raised per capita government's spending on health from 171.6 up to 673.6 dollars between 2000 and 2015 \[[@CR19]\]. Although these programs increase the access to basic healthcare services, considerable inequality in the utilization of healthcare services and health outcomes have been reported in the national \[[@CR16]\] and sub-national levels \[[@CR20]\] of Iran. Recently, Iran introduced an UHC program in 2014 entitled the healthcare transformation plan (HTP) to ensure the availability and accessibility of required healthcare services for all \[[@CR8]\]. More details regarding the HTP have been published elsewhere \[[@CR21]\]. The main purpose of the current study was to measure and explain potential inequality in the utilization of healthcare services in Iran and try to track and explain its change across time. Measuring the inequality in different periods could provide valuable evidence for policy makers and the society as a whole to know the extent to which inequality exists, how inequalities change over time in an array of applied policies and the factors affecting the reduction or expansion of inequalities.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study setting and data {#Sec3}
----------------------

The required data for this repeated cross-sectional study was obtained from the first and last waves of a national survey titled the Utilization of Health Services in IR Iran (IrUHSS). The purpose of IrUHSS was to gather and prepare national and sub-national information about the status of the utilization of healthcare services and the impacts of demographic and socioeconomic status on it. The MOHME conducted the first wave of this survey in 2008. The last survey was ordered by MOHME and conducted via the collaboration of the National Institute of Health Research and Statistical Center of Iran in 2016. Multi-stage proportional stratified cluster sampling was used in IrUHSS. Because of the difference in the population size of Iranian provinces and their districts, the proportion of each district was determined from the total sample size. Subsequently, random samples of clusters in each district were selected and weighted according to the rural and urban populations within each region. IrUHSS used a pre-tested and validated questionnaires, which included questions about household demographics, education, and durable assets, healthcare services need, and care-seeking behavior. To avoid the missing data bias and potential recall bias, the analysis was limited to people above 15 years of age.

Measuring healthcare services utilization and definition of variable {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Several questions of IrUHSS were used in this study to measure the need for healthcare and the utilization of healthcare services. Two measures of outpatient and inpatient healthcare service needs were estimated using two different questions on IrUHSS: "did you have any outpatient health care services need during the last two weeks?" and "did you have any inpatient healthcare services need during the last year?" The question "have you received any outpatient services during the last two weeks?" in the IrUHSS is used to compute the probabilities of the utilization of the outpatient healthcare services (UOH). On the other hand, the question "have you received any inpatient services during the last two weeks?" is used to measure inpatient healthcare utilization (UIH).

In this study, ten age-sex groups alongside the number of outpatient and inpatient healthcare needs were included in the analysis as need factors. On the other hand, the place of residence (urban/rural), marital status (married/unmarried), employment status (employed/unemployed), education (illiterate/primary/ secondary/ diploma/higher), basic health insurance (no health insurance/ Iranian/Social security/other insurance) and supplementary insurance (Yes/NO) were considered as non-need factors. The health system in Iran is largely funded by government revenue, public and private health insurance schemes, and out-of-pocket payments. The most important public insurance organizations of Iran are as follows: Iran Health Insurance Organization (IHIO), Social Security Organization (SSO), Army Medical Insurance Organization, and Imam Khomeini Relief Foundation Health Insurance. There were other entities such as the Ministry of Petroleum, the banking system, and the Municipality of greater Tehran that may provide basic insurance programs for their employees. In addition, there are private insurance programs that offset the co-payment of health expenses and offer other services that are not provided by the basic health insurance schemes \[[@CR22]\]. The IrUHSS asked the participant about coverage of basic insurance programs and supplementary (private) insurance. As the majority of participants covered by IHIO and SSO, we categorized the basic insurance into Iranian, Social security, and other insurance programs. Furthermore, the wealth score of the studied participants was regarded as economic status.

There are no accurate data about income and expenditure in the IrUHSS. Hence, the principal component analysis (PCA) was used to construct the economic status of the participants by using household assets. PCA has been widely used in previous studies to measure socioeconomic status \[[@CR3], [@CR8], [@CR23]--[@CR25]\]. Two classes of variables, including the characteristic of housing (e.g., house ownership and floor area) and possession of assets (e.g., private car, motorcycle, personal computer, Internet access, kitchen, telephone, and central heating machine), were used to construct the wealth score. Finally, the constructed wealth score was divided into five quintiles (i.e., poorest, poor, middle, rich, and richest) to be used in the subsequent analyses.

Inequality analysis {#Sec5}
-------------------

The concentration index (CI) was employed to show the degree of inequality in healthcare utilization. CI equals twice the area between the concentration curve and the line of equality \[[@CR26]\] and could be obtained from the covariance between the healthcare utilization and the fractional rank of the individual sorted by economic status: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Where *y*~*i*~ is the dummy variable of whether the *i*~*th*~ person has utilized healthcare services or benefited from out/inpatient services in the last 2 weeks/1 year, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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As the outcome of interest in this study is a binary variable, the corrected concentration index suggested by Erreygers \[[@CR27]\] was used. Erreygers concentration index (EI) could be defined as flow: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Where *y*~*max*~ and *y*~*min*~ show the maximum and minimum of healthcare utilization, and *CI* (*y*) is obtained from eq. ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}).

Decomposition of concentration index and measuring horizontal equity {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The regression-based decomposition analysis was used to assess the extent to which each determinant factor contributed to the inequality in healthcare utilization \[[@CR28]\]. Accordingly, it is required that the coefficients of determinant factors in the regression analysis be included in the decomposition analysis. As the nonlinear regression model was proposed for the decomposition of binary outcomes, the generalized linear model (GLM) with an identity link function was run to obtain the regression coefficients of explanatory variables. Furthermore, the decomposition analysis was conducted using eq. ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}) to getting coefficients of regressors and eq. ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) to determine absolute contributions \[[@CR29]\]. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In equation ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}), *i* denotes the *i* th individual, *x*~*ij*~ refers to the *j* th need factor of the *i* th individual, *z*~*ik*~ is the *k* th non-need factor and economic status; *β*~*j*~ and *δ*~*k*~ are coefficient of included regressors. In equation ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}), *β*~*j*~*EI*~*j*~ and *δ*~*k*~*EI*~*k*~ stand for the absolute contributions of determinant factors, and GCE shows a generalized concentration index of the error term. A positive (negative) contribution indicates that the given determinant factor operates towards the pro-rich (pro-poor) distribution of healthcare utilization. Following Wagstaff, the degree of horizontal inequity could be obtained through subtracting the absolute contribution of need factors from EI of healthcare utilization. Finally, the change in EI of healthcare utilization from 2008 to 2016 was decomposed using the Oaxaca-like decomposition to estimate the contribution of the change in determinants' inequality and the change of their marginal effects. Hence, the decomposition of the change in EI can be written as equation ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}): $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Were *β*~(2008)~(*∆EI*(*x*~*i*~)) shows an absolute change of inequality of regressors, and *EI*~(2016)~(*∆β*) stands for the absolute change of their marginal effect. All analyses were conducted in STATA 12/SE. In addition, SigmaPlot 12.0 was used to generate the figures representing the decomposition of inequality in healthcare utilization.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

The status of healthcare utilization and its inequality {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------------------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the descriptive statistics of UOH and UIH and their determinants across time. While the mean of UOH decreased from 0.671 to 0.629 after 2016, the level of UIH increased from 0.811 to 0.920. Table 1Sample characteristics by utilization of outpatient and inpatient healthcare service use, IranVariableUtilization of outpatientUtilization of inpatient2008201620082016N%N%N%N%Total sample18,51510013,00510071491004864100Healthcare utilization12,43167.14818162.91579981.12447992.08**Need factors** Sex-age groups  Male 15--29238412.8811709.0094413.203326.83  Male 30--44213611.54141110.856819.534348.92  Male 45--5915328.2712479.596529.124789.83  Male 60--7410075.449307.155898.244459.15  Male 75≤5823.144523.483635.082394.91  Female 15--29346518.71172513.26127417.8279916.43  Female 30--44321217.35234218.01112615.7592619.04  Female 45--59243613.16206815.9079311.0960112.36  Female 60--7413477.2812989.985157.204559.35  Female 75≤4142.243622.782122.971553.19 Healthcare needs  One healthcare need (Need1)13,21971.4010,42080.12602884.32452793.07  Two healthcare need or higher (Need2)529628.60258519.88112115.683376.93**Non-need factors** Residence  Urban913549.34869866.88355049.66329467.72  Rural938050.66430733.12359950.34157032.28 Marital status  Married13,44572.62972074.74544376.14393580.9  Unmarried507027.38328525.26170623.8692919.1 Employment status  Employed536228.96310123.84203928.52100620.68  Unemployed13,15371.04990476.16511071.48385879.32 Education  Illiterate571230.85344626.50242033.85128826.48  Primary617533.35335325.78233332.63123625.41  Secondary267814.46210416.1896113.4476915.81  Diploma249713.49228917.6095913.4190818.67  Higher14537.85181313.944766.6666313.63 Basic insurance  No insurance272914.747926.0990812.72064.24  Iranian995253.75588845.27394655.2214344.06  Social451124.36515539.64172424.12202241.57  Other13237.15117095717.9949310.14 Supplementary insurance  Yes209011.29245518.8877510.84112423.11  No16,42588.7110,55081.12637489.16374076.89**Economic status** Wealth quintiles  Q1 (poorest)370520.01263020.22143420.0694619.45  Q2370720.02258319.86142419.92101120.79  Q3370420.01259119.92143120.0294519.43  Q4369719.97260019.99143020.0098720.29  Q5(richest)370219.99260120.00143020.0097520.05

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} represents the socio-economic inequality in UOH and UIH. There was a positive EI of UOH in both years, indicating that the utilization of these services had pro-rich distribution. The EI of UOH significantly (p-value =0.022) increased from 0.105 (95%CI: 0.089, 0.121) in 2008 to 0.133 (95%CI: 0.115, 0.151) in 2016. During this period, the EI of UIH, indicating that the pro-rich healthcare utilization in 2008 significantly (p-value =0.000), decreased from 0.055 (95%CI: 0.035, 0.071) to − 0.006 (95%CI: − 0.022, 0.01) in 2016 and changed its profile from pro-rich to pro-poor. Table 2Socioeconomic inequality in outpatient and inpatient healthcare utilization before and after the health transformation plan in Iran and their changesHealthcare utilization20082016Change over timeEI95%CIp-valueEI95%CIp-valueEI95%CIp-valueOutpatient0.1050.089, 0.1210.0000.1330.115, 0.1510.0000.0280.004, 0.0520.022Inpatient0.0550.035, 0.0710.000−0.006− 0.022, 0.010.456− 0.062− 0.09, − 0.0340.000*CI* Confidence interval

Decomposition of socioeconomic inequalities in healthcare utilization and their changes {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results of the decomposition of inequality in UOH and UIH are demonstrated in Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, respectively. These tables show the regression coefficients (β) obtained by estimating the GLM model, EI of independent variables, absolute contribution (obtained from the multiplication of coefficient), EI of explanatory variables, and percentage contributions. The last columns of these tables are assigned to Oaxaca decomposition. Similar to the EI of healthcare utilization, the EI of explanatory variables can help inform their distribution regarding socioeconomic status. For example, the EI of Need 2 was negative, indicating that this variable was dominantly concentrated among the poor. Table 3Decomposition of Erreygers Concentration Index (EI) of outpatient healthcare utilization before and after health transformation plan, and of its change, Iran20082016ChangeβEIAbsolute\
Contr.%\
Contr.βEIAbsolute\
Contr.%\
Contr.*∆EI*. *β*~2008~*∆β*. *EI*~2016~Absolute\
Contr.%\
Contr.**Need factors** Sex-age groups  Male 30--44− 0.0220.023− 0.001− 0.48− 0.123\*0.012− 0.002−1.140.000− 0.001− 0.001−3.58  Male 45--590.0150.0540.0010.78− 0.0460.054− 0.003−1.880.000− 0.003− 0.003− 11.75  Male 60--740.059^\*\*^− 0.020− 0.001−1.14− 0.001−0.0200.0000.020.0000.0010.0014.30  Male 75≤0.116^\*^−0.036−0.004−3.930.016−0.040− 0.001− 0.460.0000.0040.00412.39  Female 15--290.056^\*^−0.0040.000−0.240.0160.0090.0000.110.0010.0000.0001.39  Female 30--440.078^\*^0.0160.0011.20−0.0220.042− 0.001− 0.700.002− 0.004− 0.002−7.76  Female 45--590.055^\*\*^0.0220.0011.150.0010.0400.0000.030.001−0.002− 0.001−4.15  Female 60--740.118^\*^−0.049− 0.006−5.520.023− 0.082− 0.001−1.40− 0.0040.0080.00413.85  Female 75≤0.110^\*^−0.026−0.003−2.700.029−0.044− 0.002− 0.94− 0.0020.0040.0025.61 Healthcare needs  Need2−0.152^\*^− 0.0690.0109.97−0.121−0.0920.0118.370.003−0.0030.0012.41**Non-need factors** Residence  Rural0.017−0.530− 0.009−8.65− 0.031\*− 0.3670.0128.660.0030.0180.02172.88 Marital status  Married0.046^\*^0.0430.0021.870.065\*0.0460.0032.230.0000.0010.0013.56 Employment status  Employed−0.041^\*^0.081−0.003−3.12− 0.0220.086− 0.002− 1.440.0000.0020.0014.79 Education  Illiterate−0.030− 0.3600.01110.23−0.045\*\*− 0.350− 0.00211.690.0000.0050.00517.11  Primary−0.005− 0.1140.0010.56−0.019−0.1320.0161.890.0000.0020.0026.83  Secondary−0.042^\*\*^0.070−0.003−2.830.0070.0150.0030.080.0020.0010.00310.86  Diploma−0.0070.207−0.002−1.470.0010.1680.0000.070.0000.0010.0025.76 Basic insurance  Iranian0.077^\*^−0.363− 0.028−26.570.047\*\*−0.253−0.012−8.850.0080.0080.01656.88  Social0.109^\*^0.2560.02826.520.097\*0.2610.02519.020.001−0.003− 0.002−8.80  Other0.121^\*^0.0710.0098.130.086\*0.0290.0021.86−0.005− 0.001− 0.006−21.41 Supplementary insurance  Yes−0.0170.203−0.004−3.360.057\*0.2610.01511.18−0.0010.0190.01865.13**Economic status** Wealth quintiles  Q20.055^\*^−0.341− 0.019−17.820.031\*\*−0.340− 0.011−8.010.0000.0080.00828.37  Q30.086^\*^−0.079− 0.007−6.450.060\*− 0.058− 0.003−2.600.0020.0020.00311.67  Q40.105^\*^0.2640.02826.290.050\*0.2710.01410.270.001−0.015−0.014−49.17  Q50.133^\*^0.7280.09792.350.093\*0.7140.06649.58− 0.002−0.029− 0.031−109.12**Total observed**0.08494.800.13197.610.031108.05**Residual**0.0215.200.0032.39−0.002−8.05**Contribution of Need factors**−0.0010.003**Horizontal inequity**0.1060.131\*: *p* \< 0.01, \*\*: *p* \< 0.05Table 4Decomposition of Erreygers Concentration Index (EI) of inpatient healthcare utilization before and after health transformation plan, and of its change, Iran20082016ChangeβEIAbsolute\
Contr.%\
Contr.βEIAbsolute\
Contr.%\
Contr.*∆EI*. *β*~2008~*∆β*. *EI*~2016~Absolute\
Contr.%\
Contr.**Need factors** Sex-age groups  Male 30--44− 0.116^\*^− 0.0030.0000.54− 0.070\*0.012− 0.00112.00−0.0020.001−0.0011.80  Male 45--59−0.062^\*\*^0.036−0.002−4.05− 0.0410.075−0.00344.76−0.0020.002−0.0011.30  Male 60--740.006−0.0140.000−0.14− 0.0100.0090.0001.340.0000.0000.0000.03  Male 75≤0.027−0.046−0.001−2.250.004−0.0410.0002.090.0000.0010.001−1.78  Female 15--290.0190.0170.0000.590.020−0.055−0.00115.88−0.0010.000−0.0012.26  Female 30--44−0.0130.0350.000−0.830.0090.0450.000−5.640.0000.0010.001−1.36  Female 45--59−0.0510.040−0.002−3.61− 0.0320.052− 0.00224.10− 0.0010.0010.000−0.58  Female 60--740.024−0.035−0.001−1.510.002−0.0640.0001.78−0.0010.0010.001−1.15  Female 75≤0.105^\*^−0.023−0.002−4.390.030−0.040− 0.00117.56− 0.0020.0030.001−1.99 Healthcare needs  Need2−0.086^\*^−0.0540.0058.250.006−0.0160.0001.38−0.003−0.001− 0.0057.50**Non-need factors** Residence  Rural−0.004−0.0050.0023.570.018−0.016−0.00693.50−0.001− 0.008−0.00813.43 Marital status  Married0.044^\*^0.0010.0012.650.0290.0540.002−22.810.001−0.0010.000−0.14 Employment status  Employed0.0150.0420.0011.110.0050.0890.000−6.690.001−0.0010.0000.25 Education  Illiterate−0.083^\*^−0.341− 0.02250.43− 0.030−0.2860.006−92.22−0.005− 0.017−0.02234.79  Primary−0.075^\*^−0.074− 0.0129.99− 0.016−0.1400.002−24.330.005−0.009−0.0046.23  Secondary−0.070^\*^0.0440.006−5.480.001−0.034−0.0002.830.005−0.0030.003−4.57  Diploma−0.0370.2160.007−14.330.0170.1690.001−18.340.0020.0080.009−14.77 Basic insurance Iranian0.101−0.352−0.035−63.37−0.029− 0.2660.008− 113.670.0090.0350.043−68.89 Social0.101^\*^0.2400.02443.38−0.0150.265−0.00457.380.003−0.031−0.02844.92  Other0.0970.07^\*^90.00813.69−0.0300.023−0.00110.05−0.005−0.003− 0.00813.29 Supplementary insurance  Yes−0.0240.161−0.004−6.980.025\*0.2830.007−105.78−0.0030.0140.011−17.81**Economic status** Wealth quintiles  Q20.041^\*\*^−0.333−0.014−24.260.009−0.355−0.00344.63−0.0010.0110.010−16.70  Q30.018−0.072−0.001−2.29− 0.001−0.0480.000−0.780.0000.0010.001−2.13  Q40.056^\*^0.2740.01527.48−0.031\*0.271−0.008121.450.000−0.024−0.02437.78  Q50.049^\*^0.7160.03562.40−0.0050.714−0.00453.140.000−0.038−0.03961.39**Total observed**0.06790.59−0.007113.59−0.05893.11**Residual**−0.0119.410.000−13.59−0.0046.89**Contribution of Need factors**−0.004−0.008**Horizontal inequity**0.0600.001\*: *p* \< 0.01, \*\*: *p* \< 0.05

The result of GLM revealed that among the need variables, need2 significantly decreased the probability of UOH in both periods. On the other hand, this variable had a negative association with UIH only in 2008. Married participants had a significant positive association with UOH for both studied years, but this association for UIH only observed in 2008. While residence in rural areas had no significant relationship with UIH, rural participants had a significant negative correlation with UOH in 2016. Different basic insurance programs increased healthcare utilization in 2008 but had no significant effects with UIH in 2016. Moreover, having supplementary insurance increased healthcare utilization only in 2016. Compared to the poorest quintile, while upper economic quintiles had a positive association with healthcare utilization in 2008 and UOH in 2016, these quintiles had a negative association with UIH in 2016 that was significant only for forth quintile. Detailed regression analyses are presented in Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.

Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} also provide absolute and percentage contributions of explanatory variables to inequality in UOH and UIH, respectively. Economic status was the main driver of inequality in the UOH and UIH in both years. While this factor explained more than 100% of the inequality of UOH before in 2008, its contribution fell to 49.24% 2016 but still plays the main role in the explanation of inequality. Other positive contributors to inequality in UOH in 2016 were basic insurance (12.03%), supplementary insurance (11.18%), residence (8.66%), and healthcare needs (8.37%). Alongside the economic status that explained 63.33% of the UIH inequality, education (40.61%) was another main factor behind the pro-rich distribution of UIH in 2008. Besides, economic status (218.44%) and residence (93.50%) were the main contributors to inequality in UIH 2016. The larger contribution percentage in 2016 arose from the lower inequality of UOH in this year.

The absolute contributions of determinants of UOH and UIH in different periods were categorized into need, non-need, economic, and residual, as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. As observed in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, non-need factors in all decomposition analyses operated in the pro-rich distribution of UOH and UIH. Additionally, economic status operated in a pro-poor direction for UIH only in 2016. After subtracting the absolute contribution of need factors, it is demonstrated that the degree of horizontal inequity for UOH increased from 0.106 in 2008 up to 0.131 in 2016. On the other hand, the value of this index for UIH decreased from 0.060 in 2008 to 0.001 in 2016. Fig. 1Absolute contributions of variables to the inequality in outpatient and inpatient healthcare utilization in 2008 and 2016

The result of Oaxaca decomposition is also summarized in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. In the Oaxaca decomposition, the absolute contribution for each explanatory variable arose from two components: (1) directly, in coefficients weighted by its inequality in 2016, and (2) indirectly, through the change in inequality weighted by its coefficient effect (β) in 2008. Regarding UOH, it is demonstrated that the residence (72.88%) and supplementary insurance (65.13%) were the major factors that increase the inequality in UOH. While the change in the inequality and change in the coefficient of rural participants reinforced each other, the values for supplementary insurance operated in different directions. Fig. 2Percentage contributions of variables to the change of inequality in outpatient and inpatient healthcare utilization in Iran

Basic insurance was another main contributor to increased inequality in the UOH, which its positive contribution originated from Iranian insurance (56.88%). Surprisingly, economic status negatively contributed to this increased inequality. In terms of UIH, economic status with more than 80% contribution played the main role in the reduced inequality. The absolute contribution of this factor dominantly resulted from the change in its coefficient. Education (21.68%) and residence (13.43%) were other main contributors that could explain the reduced UIH inequality. Alongside basic insurance, supplementary insurance was negatively contributed to the reduced inequality. The negative contribution of basic insurance was rooted in Iranian health insurance that changed its inequality, and its coefficient operated contrary to the reduced inequality in UIH. As can be seen in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, while non-need factors explained most changes in inequality in UOH, economic status was the dominant impetus for change in UIH inequality.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

The equitable utilization of healthcare services in each health system plays a pivotal role in improving health outcomes \[[@CR3], [@CR6]\]. Identifying and tackling the socioeconomic inequality of healthcare utilization could help policymakers adopt tailored policies to reduce such inequalities. The present study was designed to determine the socio-economic inequality in UOH and UIH in the health system of Iran over time. Covering two time periods before and after the HTP, our research implicitly could provide some evidence about the effectiveness of the distributional desires of this program.

The results of this study showed that inequalities and inequities were favoring the rich in UOH, which significantly increased over time. To be exact, UOHs were mostly enjoyed by the better-off people after the HTP. Given that the HTP does not cover the outpatient sector completely and increases in the inflation rate of outpatient services \[[@CR30]\], the affordability of UOH for worse-off people could be hindered \[[@CR31]\]. The decomposition of UOH inequality showed that despite a decrease in the contribution of economic status in 2016, it was the main factor contributing to the inequality in UOH. This finding is consistent with other studies undertaken in Iran \[[@CR16], [@CR32], [@CR33]\] and other countries \[[@CR10], [@CR33]--[@CR35]\]. These findings suggest that tackling inequality in UOH is highly sensitive to economic status. In other words, if incomes were equally distributed among different wealth quintiles before and after the HTP, inequality in UOH would decrease by 94 and 49%, respectively. Therefore, it is recommended to prioritize and rearrange policies focusing on improving timely, geographical and financial access to outpatient care for the lower socio-economic groups.

Furthermore, while the educational status and the basic health insurance were the following contributing factors to inequalities in UOH in 2006, both basic and complementary health insurance and educational status were placed next in UOH in 2016. This finding is in line with the prior studies that accounted for education \[[@CR36]--[@CR38]\] or insurance \[[@CR37], [@CR39]\] as important drivers of inequality in healthcare utilization. OD showed that the bulk of the increase in explained inequality in UOH was due to the changes in residence in rural areas and supplementary insurance. Despite the increase in the coverage of basic insurance schemes, especially Iranian health insurance, it seems that these schemes could not provide enough affordability for the utilization of healthcare services. Thus, supplementary insurance became a dominant factor in the utilization of these services. Another study \[[@CR39]\] also showed that after the healthcare reform, insurance plays a critical role in the increased inequality in the level of healthcare utilization in China. Moreover, although rural residents in Iran benefit from the well-established referral system, it seems that they still face remarkable obstacles to reach sophisticated healthcare services \[[@CR8]\]. Hence, facilitating the access of rural residents to required healthcare services and enriching benefit packages of basic insurance could be recommended as effective schemes to tackle inequality in the outpatient sector of the Iranian health system.

Our results revealed that inequality in UIH not only decreased over time but also was changed from positive to negative values, showing that alongside the reduction in UIH inequality, the poor utilized inpatient services. Previous studies in other countries, however, have reported different results. While some nations could tackle income inequality in the inpatient sector \[[@CR37], [@CR40]\], others reported persistent inequality in this sector \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\]. In both surveys, the largest contribution to inequality in UIH was the economic status. Previous studies that were conducted prior to the HTP \[[@CR43]\] and at the beginning of this policy \[[@CR44]\] have confirmed that wealthy people have greater UIH than their poor counterparts. In this study, OD showed that the economic status was the main contributing factor that reduced inequality in the UIH. This seems to be justifiable as the provision of subsidized inpatient healthcare services through implementing the HTP could increase the utilization of these services by disadvantaged groups. In the previous study conducted in Turkey after the formulation of the Turkish HTP, the dominant contributors of pro-poor inpatient utilization were Green Card holders. Green Card is an insurance scheme that provides subsidized healthcare services for disadvantaged groups in Turkey \[[@CR37]\]. Hence, the engagement of the public sector in providing healthcare services could facilitate access and tackle much more of socio-economic inequalities in the utilization of healthcare services. However, policymakers must ensure the sustainability of these interventions.

Within the scope of the health system, the potential effects of outside factors on the health outcomes must not be neglected. By experiencing a targeted subsidies plan in Iran \[[@CR45]\], the income distribution dramatically changed in the country. It is believed that targeted distributional goals of this policy deteriorated in these years, and accordingly, the income inequality increased. In this situation, the health outcomes and their equities can shrink \[[@CR46]\]. Moreover, there were huge international sanctions that not only directly decreased economic growth but also indirectly posed some obstacles for the health system, which could decline health outcomes \[[@CR47]\].

Strengths and limitations {#Sec11}
-------------------------

This study benefits from extensive evidence of socio-economic inequalities in both UOH and UIH based on two surveys that cover HTP in Iran. This situation provides an opportunity to measure the changes in healthcare utilization over these two cross-sections. To our knowledge, this is one of the first studies conducted to measure socio-economic inequalities in the utilization of health services in Iran with some implications in relation to the HTP as the recent reform in the Iranian health system. Another strength of this study is the size of the surveys and the population-based data, which make it close to being a representative of the Iranian population. Nonetheless, some limitations must be acknowledged. First, the analysis was based on self-reported data, which is subject to reporting bias. Second, IRUHSS has no standard questions about health status, such as health-related quality of life and self-rated health. Hence, the degree of health inequality may change if suitable need variables are considered in the analysis.

Conclusion {#Sec12}
==========

This study investigated the changes in socio-economic inequalities in inpatient and outpatient health care utilization over time in the health system of Iran. We revealed that inequality in UIH was reduced, while inequality in UOH increased. People with lower socio-economic status, residency in rural areas, and those with a lack of coverage of supplementary insurance had lower access to UOH. Therefore, future tailored measures should be taken to rearrange the HTP so that it covers outpatient services as well. It is also suggested that policymakers should tackle the inequalities by strengthening the benefits package of basic health insurance, extending the coverage of supplementary health insurance, and facilitating the utilization of people who live in rural areas so that UOH inequality is reduced.

EI

:   Erreygers Concentration Index

HTP

:   Health Transformation Plan
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:   Ministry of Health and Medical Education

PCA

:   Principal Component Analysis

UHC

:   Universal Health Coverage

UIH

:   Utilization of Inpatient Healthcare Services
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